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SHIRE OF WILLIAMS
PREPARE. ACT. SURVIVE.
It could save you and your family’s lives this bushfire season
Be Fire Safe this Fire Season
With the wet winter that we
have recently experienced,
there is significant vegetation
growth throughout the Shire.
As a community we are going
to have to be particularly
vigilant this fire season.
Remember: fire safety is a
whole of community
responsibility. Ensuring that
our individual properties are
prepared, will ensure that in
the worst case scenario that
a fire occurs, the
management and control of
it is easier and safer for all
involved.

See this website
for more
information on
preparing for the
fire season

Shire of Williams
9 Brooking Street
WILLIAMS 6391
(PO Box 96)

Please note: In the Shire of Williams, QUINDANNING residents and townsite
are now covered by the BORANING brigade.

EVACUATION
In the event of a disaster that threatens the town or shire there are plans in place for
evacuation that will cover different scenarios.
The Shire of Williams will broadcast messages if any part of the Shire is to be evacuated.
If you need to evacuate you will be notified by one or more means of communication, that include ABC
(558AM) & Radiowest (918AM) Radio, (SMS) text message service and Harvest Ban Information Line.
As part of the evacuation process you will be given clear and specific directions where to go.

Could your home or property
defend itself?
So you’ve been very diligent
in thinking about your
Bushfire Survival Plan: what
do you plan to do if there is a
bush fire in close proximity to
your house?
Have you considered matters
such as:

HARVEST & VEHICLE
MOVEMENT BANS

F: 08 9885 1020

You may register your
mobile phone number at the
Shire Office to receive a text
message in the event of a
harvest/vehicle movement
ban OR Emergency
Broadcast.

www.williams.wa.gov.au

What is your personal
capacity to defend your
home?



Will you stay or go?



Do you have alternative
power supplies to
maintain your water
supply?



Do you have protective
clothing for each member
of the household?



Battery operated radios to
keep up to date with the
latest information from
fire authorities?



Prioritised items you will
take with you if you have
to evacuate?



Do you know your
emergency evacuation
routes?

But what will happen if you
are not at home to enact your
plan? Could your home defend
itself, or at least are the
surrounds kept in such a
manner that will minimise the

direct impact of a fire?
When we consider how much
time we are away from our
homes due to work, visiting
friends or holidays and the
prospects of road closures that
may impact on your ability to
safely return to your home, you
may not be able to do all the
things that you have planned,
had you been at home.
As such, it is extremely
important that landowners
heed all advice given by the
Shire and the minimum
standards for compliance in
regards to fire breaks on your
property, so that your property
has some chance of being able
to survive a bush fire.
Firebreaks are required to be in
place by the 5th November
annually.
Your actions will also greatly
enhance the prospects of the
volunteer fire fighters in
successfully defending our
community.

Harvest/Vehicle Movement Bans & Total Fire Bans

P: 08 9885 1005

shire@williams.wa.gov.au



The Shire also has a recorded
Harvest/Vehicle Movement
Ban hotline. Just dial
9885 1588 to hear the
recorded message.
TOTAL FIRE BANS
When a Total Fire Ban is
implemented by DFES,
exemptions will apply to
farmers to continue the

agricultural activities, with the
exception of lighting fires or
doing “hot works”. This
exemption is in place until a
Harvest and Movement of
Vehicle Ban is declared by the
Chief Bushfire Control Officer.
For further queries
please contact the Shire office
on 9885 1005.
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Before lighting
any type of fire
you should make
sure you are
prepared. Have
water and
personnel on
standby

UHF
Channel 5
should be used on the
fire ground if you do
not have Bushfire
VHF WAERN Radio

Who to call in case of fire

Be safe at the Fire
Attending Fires

Membership of a Brigade is the safest way to ensure
cover under the Shire’s Fire Insurance Policy which covers
personal injury and damage to equipment resulting from
fighting bush fires under the direction of a Fire Control
Officer. Please contact your brigade or the Shire to
register. Forms are available at the Shire office.
If you attend a fire as a firefighter you should wear the
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) provided by the Shire
and fully enclosed work boots OR long sleeved shirt and
long trousers (non flammable cotton type). Remember to
stay hydrated: take a water bottle with you. If you require
PPE, please contact the Shire office.
You must also let the Fire Control Officer
know that you are on scene.

When Can you Burn?

IMPORTANT: LANDHOLDERS
Check your winter burns in
paddocks to make sure that they are
not still smouldering, as they are
likely to re-ignite on the first warm
and windy day.
Be safe. Be Fire aware.

BURNING PROHIBITED
1 November to 14 February inclusive
NO BURNING AND NO FIRES
RESTRICTED BURNING PERIOD
PERMITS REQUIRED
15 February to 29 March inclusive
Burning permits can be obtained from your local Fire Control
Officer.
Please remember the Fire Control Officers are volunteers—
therefore you may have to leave a message and they will get
back to you.
Please plan ahead
Do not ring a Fire Control Officer on the day you want to burn
and expect a permit, as it may not be granted. You MUST give
notice to your neighbours and the Shire office.

Call OOO in an
emergency.

Phone - 9885 1005

For the quickest response you should then contact the
Shire office (if during business hours)
or the following people depending on the location of the fire.

RESTRICTED BURNING PERIOD
PERMITS REQUIRED
23 September to 31 October inclusive

Call Crime
Stoppers
confidentially
on 1800 333 000

Shire of Williams

If you notice a fire you should first contact 000
giving a clear and precise location of the fire.

It is in the interest of all residents to be registered
members of the Bush Fire Brigade covering the area in
which they live or where they own land.

CBFCO / CEO - 0429 900 005

Fire in Townsite

Fire adjacent to town

Fire in Rural Area

Contact Williams
Volunteer Fire &
Rescue Service

South - Glenfield Brigade

West - Boraning Brigade

Captain Nick Panizza

(incl Quindanning)

000

North/East (town outskirts)- Congelin
North/East - Congelin Brigade

South (town outskirts) - Glenfield

Captain Phil Martin

North/West - Narrakine

Brigade Contacts
on back page

South - Tarwonga
South/West - West Culbin

NO FIRES
NO HARVESTING
NO VEHICLES IN
PADDOCKS
(Emergency
watering of stock
is exempt)

All fires
(no matter if
they are

brought under
control quickly)
occurring
through the
prohibited
season

Automatic
Harvest/Vehicle
Movement Bans
An automatic
harvest/vehicle
movement ban
applies throughout
the Shire of
Williams on
Christmas Day
(25th December),
Boxing Day
(26th December)
and New Years Day
(1st January).
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NEED TO BE
REPORTED
In a bushfire every five minutes counts, especially your next five.

to the Shire/

Bushfires are unpredictable and happen every year.

CBFCO/

The single biggest killer is indecision.

DCBFO or

To survive a bushfire you must be prepared to make your own decisions.
Fighting a fire can quickly turn into a very dangerous, life threatening situation.
There is a very good chance you will be on your own as firefighters may be too busy
fighting fires on the frontline to help defend your property, and it is highly likely that
the water and electricity to your property will be shut off. The heat will be intense.
Think about it; is your life, or the lives of your family worth risking?

Brigade

Fire is frightening; it roars as loud as a jet engine and
the smoke plunges day into night. If you are unsure
about your decision to stay and defend, then you must
Be Safe and Leave Early.
Having the Fire Chat is a great first step to protect your
family.
For more information, visit the DFES website at
www.dfes.wa.gov.au.

Captain.

